
RAIN Hi sue
THAW UP VALLEY

Albany Suffers Much Damage

From Broken Wires Big

Rain at Salem.

FLOODS GREATLY FEARED

Willamette. Swollen by Small

Streams Hank-Hig- h, Is Expected

to Keach Greatest Height of

Season at Eugene Today.

ALBAXT, Or.. Jan. 6. (Special.)
The heavy snow which fell here yes-

terday besan melting this afternoon
and the thaw is playing-- havoo with
the electric light and telephone wires
In many parts of the city. Many Al-

bany houses are In darkness tonight
due to the breaking of wires.

Because of the Ice on the poles ana
wires, linemen found It Impossible to
repair tho damage.

While attempting to repair a broken
wire. Kobert L. Conn, a lineman, fell
a distance of 25 feet from a pole but
escaped serious Injury.

Though Albany was visited by the
heaviest snow fall in Western Oregon,

expected here from theno flood is
melting snow for the snow was froxen
eo hard that It will melt very gradually.
Only a very warm rain would produce
dangerous high water.

KIN FULIi OF WATER

Willamette at Kugene Is Xearing the

Danger Point.
EUGENE. Or.. Jan. - (Special.)

The freezing weather brought by yes-

terday's storm gave way to a thjw.
followed by a rain this afternoon. To-

night the streets are running with
water from the melted snow and the
rteadv downpour of rain. While

Inconvenience was experi-
enced from the freeze last night and
early this morning, no serious loss or

of the icedamage is reported. Because
on tlie streets a number of draymen
took their teams to the barns. Horses
were repeatedly thrown down and
many persons who ventured along tho
etreet met the same fate. Teamsters
tied the feet, of their horeea In gunny
aacks.

The change In the weather is sure
to bring the Willamette River to Its
highest point this season by morning,
as all small creeks and hillside streams
tre swelled to their banks this evening.

STEAMERS IIVKT AT ASTORIA

I.Tin at Pork Roll Heavily In Re-

newed Storm.
ASTORIA. Or.. Jan. 6. (Special.)

Astoria is still shivering in tho embrace
of the cold wave, that-- truck this sec-

tion Yesterday. This morning the ther-
mometer dropped to 25 degrees above
zero, three degrees lower than yester-Ua- v

morning, but during the day the
east wind moderated materially, the
temperature rose several degrees and a
light rain fell. Litter In the day. how-
ever, the mercury again fell and within
a short time the rain was turned into
aleet and the streets and sidewalks
were covered with a coating of Ice,
Tonight there was a lisht Hurry of
snow, and the, east wind, while lighter
than last evening. Is bitterly cold.

The river above Tongue Point was so
rough last night that the steamer Lur-lln- e

was unable to make her regular
run and remained here until this even-
ing, and while lying at her wharf she
roiled so heavily that her smokestack
was thrown out of place. As the
steamer Potter was landing here this
morning she was thrown against the
wharf and her stem damaged. Iuring
last night waves were washed over the
railway embankment between Warren-to- n

and Hammond, destroying about
30 feet of It. so that no trains could
run there today. Kcpairs are now be-

ing made, ami the regular schedule will
probably be resumed tomorrow.

IIOQUAM MAKESHIFT SLEIGHS

Everybody Enjoying Vn usual Treat
of Good Sleighing.

HOQL'IAM, Wash.. Jan. & (Special.)
The light snowfall of the past two

days, which is unnimon here. has
made sleighing possible, ilany sleigh-be!- s

are heard on the streets and all
sorts of makeshifts do duty as sleighs.

While the mercury has not gone be-

low 15 above zero. It has still been cold
enough to occa-o- considerable damage
and discomfort. principally through
frozen water ilpes. The heavy inter-urba- n

cars between this city and Aber-tiee- n

have niaJe fairly good time, but
the lighter cars on the branch runs run
only occasionally, their wheels spinning
vairly In an endeavor to make headway.

Tonight shows no signs of moderation
and many an old fur is brought into
service against the chill east wind
which swirls the dry fine snow about In
typical Kastcrn style.

KOGUE RIVER GOES OV 7EAR

High Water Threatens Works of Xew

Steel Bridge.
GRANTS PASS. Or.. Jan. 6. (Spe-

cial.) For the last 4S hours a heavy
warm rain has been pouring down. All
streams are swollen out of their banks.
Kogue P.lver Is rising rapidly and the
present stage of water Is threatening
the works of the new steel brldcre In
course of construction at this point.

The greatest benefit of the rain will
be to the miners, who have been wait-
ing for tho Winter rains In order to
run full time.

SALEM FEARS "SILVER THAW"

Rain Fall-"- , Forming Ice Over Snow,

and Thermometer Rises.
SALEM. Or.. Jan. . (Special.) The

weather In this part of the valley be-jr- an

to moderate this afternoon and
tonight the thermometer registered 26
degrees. Some rain fell this after-
noon and evening, forming a crust
over the snow and freezing on wires
and limbs of trees. There Is some
fear of a "silver thaw" similar to that
experienced two years ago. Barometers
fcere fell rapidly today. No particular
damage was done by the storm, but the
streetcar companies were compelled to
keep a force of men at work clearing
switches.

Harrlsburg Has Xo Water.
HARRISBUKG. Or., Jan. 6. An Inch

of sleet and snow fell early this morn-

ing The thermometer dropped two de-

grees between. and 10 o'clock this
morning, freezing the thick coating of
slush on the walks. The city water
plant was shut down, fearing a freeze
that would burst some of the exposed
pipes.

BELOW ZERO I" SPOKANE

Flte Inches of Snow and More Ex-

pected.
SPOKANE. Wash.. Jan. 6. (Special.)
Mercury one degree below aero this

morning and at zero tonight, with four
or five inches of snow during the day
and more threatened before tomorrow

contribution tomorning, are Spokane's
the cold-wav- e records. From the Cas-

cades east Into Montana, the same
weather prevails.

Colvllle reports "below zero weather.
Leavenworth, Wash., tells of bitterly cold
temperature, the Palouse Is complain-
ing of cold, but rejoicing over the snow-fai- l,

which should protect fields seeded
to wheat.

In North Idaho the temperature turned
suddenly cold yesterday and at Moscow
the mercury reached zero. In central
Washington the thaw of last week left
the ground bare, and the cold snap of
the last few days la believed to hare
damaged considerable Fall wheat. The
area damaged, however, , la probably
limited.

Trains Into Spokane are delayed by the
snow, and streetcar service Is difficult,
being abandoned early In the evening
on some lines.

GRANITE HAS 2 1-- 3 FEET SX'OW

Baker City Reports Storm to . B

Practically Oxer.
BAKER CITY. Or.. Jan. 6. (Special)
During the past 24 hours five Inches of

snow have fallen In Powder Valley. The
temperature Is not cold and sleighing
parties are numerous this evening In

Baker City. In the Greenhorn Moun-

tains very heavy snow Is reported.
At 9 o'clock this morning a telephone

message from Granite, Just across the
line in Grant County, stated that two
and one-ha- lf feet of snow had fallen
during last night. There Is no snow In

ricle Valley, but In Pine Valley, a few
miles farther northeast, there are sev-

eral inches. Weather Indications here
show the storm is practically over, al-

though snow is falling rapidly this even-

ing. Throughout the day there has been
falling snow except a few hours about
noon.

TACOMA ENJOYING XOVELTY

Extremely Cold Weather and Good

Sleighing In City.

TACOMA. Wash.. Jan. 6. (3pecdal.)
. . .1 ,. --vi ..1 .hnv'M xnro at 11 o'clock

trday and the lowest point touched by the
thermometer since January 10, iwi, mm
been reached. Fortunately the wind.

.. v kuv - tnlo vp st fTii lv . had mod
erated to a mild breeze and the lower
temperature was not noticeaoie. cno,
which had been falling all around Ta-ro-

yesterday, finally began to whiten
tlie city about 6 o'clock this morning and
th ground was soon covered.

This afternoon several cutters were on
the streets, the occupants enjoying that

.,..it in thin section, a sleigh ride.
t'lty officials today took precautions to
keep the reservoirs in which
water Is stored from freezing.

SEATTLE ITAS WINTER SPORTS

Coasting and Skating, Though Snow

Is Not Teep.
SEATTLE, Wash., Jan. . (Special.)

When Seattle awoke this morning It was
shrouded in white and at fitful Intervals
.. . l. .nnw has been fall- -

lng. though It has not reacned a depth
.sufficient to more man. ren

. . .. tATtinornttirA has Ore--at nrescnu u .v. -

vented any thawing, and all day long
the children nave oceu -.

.. "hnlw" and sleds
down the ashpalt paved streets. Small

..ponds in me prm u
. .1. .4th ehililren sliding

across the frozen surfaces and the sports
of a "really and truly" Winter are be-

ing hailed with acclaim.

GRAND RONDE HAS WHITE COAT

Wind Goes Down and Stockmen

Fear No Losses.
t.a GRANDE. Or.. Jan. 6. (Special.)

After 36 hours of almost Incessant storms.
Grand Ronde Valley Is being mantled in
a coat of snow that by morning may be
. . .,,,t T?ennrlH from vnriOUS
parts of the county assert thaf the down
fall will average tivo incnes aireauj. x ue
ij I,. rnna inwn hut a heavy, wet

snow baa been falling for the past two
hours, with no eviaence ui auiiiIIS.
Stockmen have lost all fear of suffering

. 1. nrohn rriit..... and wheat men
i I y piuin.
are highly elated over the snowfall for
they afr.rm the recent rains were very
detrimental to prospective crops.

MILD WEATHER AT ASHLAND

Second Rain of Season With Three

Inches Does Much Good.
ctri Avr Dr. Jan. . (Snecial.)

In Ashland and vicinity the rainfall
for the last two days amounts to aooui

inh., Tii a weather has been
very mild, with light winds and very
little Indication ot snow in tne moun-
tains. This Is the second rain of the
season and will be of great benefit
to fruit trees and vegetatloli.

Continuous Snow at Woodland.
WOODLAND, Wash.. Jan. 6. (Spe-

cial.) The furious snow storm, accom-
panied by high wind, that broke over
this section about noon yesterday, abat-
ed somewhat after two Inches had faUen.
and the wind died out until daylight this
morning, when it again sprang up and
continued until 10 o'clock this forenoon,
when heavier snow began to fall. At 1

I'. M. It continues without abatement,
the snow now being about five Inches
deep.

Oregon City Schools Close.

OREGON CITT. Or.. Jan. 6. (Special.)
The snowfall In this city today is fully

as great as yesterday and tonight there
is six Inches of snow on the ground,
furing the afternoon considerable sleet
fell end a freeze-u- p is not improbable.
The city schools were dismissed at noon
todav, as the rooms were becoming un-

comfortable. The theremometer regis-

ters lti degrees above zero tonight, and
is still fulling.

Pipes Freeze at Montesano.
MONTESANO, Wash.. Jan. 6. (Spe-

cial.) The cold wave which struck this
section Monday night still continues--
strong east wind is blowing, accom-
panied by freezing weather and many
water pipes aro frozen up. This morn-
ing It began to snow and n- - about
three Inches Is on the ground. The
thermometer registered 20 degrees.

Warmer at Aberdeen.
ABERDEEN. Wash.. Jan. . (Special.)
A blizzard raged here nearly all day and

the Grays Harbor country Is covered with
two inches of snow. While the mercury
hua been 20 above, it Is somewhat warmer
tonight. Not expecting the cold aave,
many water pipe were frozen.

JONES THDUGHTTO

BE SURE OF PLACE

No Opposition to His Election '

Expected in Washing-

ton Legislature.

LOCAL OPTION BILL FIGHT

Both Mead and Cosgrove Known to

Favor Local Option Law for State.
Race Track Gambling Bill

Will Cause Discussion,

OLYMPIA. Wash., Jan. 6. (Special.)
The 11th biennial session of the Washing-
ton Legislature, which convenes In this
city next Monday promises to be a
marked exception to those usually held
when a United State Senator la to be
elected.

The possibility of any attempt to defeat
Congressman Wesley L. Jones, of North
Yakima, for Senator la not seriously dis-

cussed, and Indications point to his elec-
tion on the first ballot In accordance with
the vote In the primary election of last
September.

There are but nine Democrats In the
Legislature out of 137 members and these
will cast their votes for George F. Cot-ten- ll,

of Seattle, who Is himself one of
the nine, and a member of the State Sen-

ate.
Local Option Bill Fight.

As now Indicated, probably the most In-

terest will center on tho passage of a
local option bill. The Republican state
convention held In Spokane last Summer
to nominate delegates to the National
convention and select Presidential elec-
tors, adopted in Its platform a local
option plank. Governor Mead, in his re-

tiring message Is expected to urge strong-
ly the adoption of such a statute, while
Governor-elec- t Cosgrove Is In hearty sym-
pathy with the local option movement

The principal effort of those opposed
to local option will be to prevent the
passage of an act that will give temper-
ance, advocates an undue advantage In
the elections held under the provisions
of the law. The radical local option ad-

vocates will strive for the enactment of
a law that will provide for voting on the
liquor question at elections In which no
other issues are Involved. Their bill
will also provide that when a county
decides to hold an election on the ques-
tion, those precincts that vote "dry"
shall become "dry," no matter how the
majority votes In the entire county; but
If the entire county votes "dry," the pre-

cincts that have gone "wet" must abol-
ish the saloons also. The advantage thus
given the local option advocates will be
strongly opposed by the saloon interests.

Race Track Law Expected.
The passage or rejection of a law mak-

ing trace-trac- k gambling a felony will
also be an Important feature of the ses-

sion. Representative Ole Hanson, of
King County, has had a bill prepared
on the subject and has started a vigor-
ous campaign among the members for
Its adoption. Governor Mend is pledged
to urge the enactment of raco-trac- k

gambling laws.
The Washington Equal Suffrage Asso-

ciation will have a number of representa-
tives hero during the entire session. The
association has engaged headquarters at
one of the leading hotels and has also
secured apartments In one of the large
residences near the Capitol, where visit-
ing suffragists will be entertained. A
bill providing for a constitutional amend-
ment permitting the passage of equal
eufTrage laws is in process of prepara-
tion. During the session. It is planned
by the association to take a census of the
voters of Olympia to determine their
views on the subject of equal suffrage.
They expect much Indorsement.- -

Court of Appeals Wanted.
The leading members of the bar of the

state will urge the creation of a state
district Court of Appeals, whlah will re-

lieve the Supreme Court of some of Its
rapidl increasing burdens. The prepara-
tion of the bill Is In the hands of C Will
Shaffer, secretary of the State Bar As-

sociation. It will provide for three dis-

tricts, two in Western Washington and
one in Kastern Washington, each of
which will have two regular Judges, the
third to be a Superior Court or Supreme
Court Justice, sitting as convenience will
permit. The creation of such a tourt
must be authorized by constitutional
amendment.

The State Tax Commission will again
urge the submission of a constitutional
amendment permitting the divorcing of
state and local taxation. Such an
amendment was defeated in the elec-
tion In November.

Numerous attempts to revise, restrict
or enlarge the duties of the existing
commission are likely. An effort will
probably be made to turn the Railroad
Commission Into a public-servic- e cor-
poration similar to that existing in
New York. Assessor Harry Itailsback,
of Pierce County, Is organizing a
movement to limit the powers ftf the
Tax Commission in valuing railroad
property for taxation purposes. The
Tax Commission exercised its authority
In that particular In 1908 for the first
time, and the Pierce County Assessor
says his county was treated unfairly.

Would Abolish Tax Cornmlssion.

From another source will come a bill
to abolish the Tax Commission and cre-
ate a Tax Commissioner with power to,
employ deputies. Governor Mead will
recommend, as heretofore announced
v... v. n i o onA.mnn hoard of control in- -
stead of the commission of three mem
bers which now manages tne nnanciai
affairs of all the state institutions.

It is now believed that there will be
two legislative Investigations. One
will probe the Root-Gordo- n scandal,
which resulted in the resignation of
Justice Mllo A. Root from the Supreme
bench a few weeks ago. The other
will go into the affairs of the Insur-
ance Commissioner. The latter Inves-
tigation is suggested by J. H. Schive-l- y.

Insurance Commissioner-elec- t and
the deputy commissioner at present In
charge of the office under Secretary of
State S. H. Nichols. Mr. Schlvely sug-
gests this Investigation In his annual
report because of rumors that were
started during the primary election
campaign concerning his actions In
office.

EXPECT ORGANIZATION" FIGHT

Undercurrent of Sympathy for Slay-

den Against Meigs as Speaker.
SEATTLE. Wash., Jan. . (Special.)

Members of the Legislature are gather-
ing in Seattle from Eastern and North-
western Washington and will begin to ar-
rive at Olympia In large numbers by
Friday night. Seven members of the
Spokane delegation reached attle today.
L. O. Meigs, of North Yakima, whom 62

members of the House have agreed by
written pledge to support for Speaker, is
expected tomorrow and will go on to
Olvmpia Friday.

Thought Meigs' election is generally
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conceded, there Is still an undercurrent
working In the Interest ot J. w. aiayaen.
of Pierce County, or some man whom
Slayden's managers may pick. It has been
declared thnt Slayden will attempt to
make a delivery to some King County
man In an effort to defeat Meigs. Four-
teen King County members are pledged
to Meigs. '

There has been little done In regard to
the presidency pro tem of the Senate,
as all the members expect A. 8. Ruth, of
Olympia, to ask for a Ruth
outran its all other members In point of
service.

I.OKTON TO SUCCEED DAVIS

Will Be Named as Member of State
Board of Control.

OLYMPIA, Wash.. Jan. 6. (Special.)
Eugene Lorton, editor of the WaUa
Walla Bulletin, and one of S. O. Cos-grov-

most ardent supporters in tho
primary election campaign, is here to
assumo probably next week a position
on tho State Board of Control. The ap-

pointment of Mr. Lorton is one of those
that Governor Mead has heretofore ac-

knowledged will be made in accordance
with the expressed wishes of Mr. Cos-

grove,
Mr. Lorton expect to take the place

on the Board now filled by James H.
Davis, of Tacorn a. Mr. Davis Is pre-

paring to go into business In Tacoma
and Is anxious to be relieved of the
work of the Board. Mr. Lorton said to-

day that If Mr. Davis, who is now In
Walla Walla, desires It, the change will
be made next Monday, but It may be de-

layed until Governor-ele-ct Cosgroves ar-

rival.
Howard Q. Cosgrove. who expects to

be his father's secretary, returned to
Olympia today and will remain here In-

definitely. Both Mr. Lorton and Mr.
Cosgrove say that relations between
them and Governor Mead and Lieutenant-Go-

vernor Hay are most friendly.

STORM NUT CAUSE FIGHTS

BELLTXGHAM WANTS TO LET

WATER FAUCETS RUNT.

Threats of Violence Made If Water
Superintendent Tries to Enforce

City Ordinance.

BEXJ-.INGHA- Wash., Jan. . (Spe-

cial.) Because Belllngham is not built
for cold weather and all water pipes
are therefore unprotected, householders
here have started a hot feud with the
city water department by letting their
faucets run full blast day and night to
prevent the pipes freezing. This, Water
Superintendent Blakeslee Insists, Is In

direct violation of the city ordinance, and
he threatens to take drastic measures to
stop It.

The citizens, on the other hand refuse
absolutely to obey the ordinance. Sev-

eral have already been hurt by the ex-

plosion of stoves whose water pipes had
frozen, numberless ears have been nipped
by frost while heads of families strug-

gled with frozen pipes In the back yards,
and the tempers of a great many have
been worn so fragile that they have
oiled up their light artillery and threaten
to shoot any employe of the Water De-

partment who tries to prevent their let-

ting the faucets run.
Bloodshed seems by no means Improb-

able, and unless the superintendent calls
In the help of the police It Is expected
that he will have to withdraw his ulti-

matum.
The thermometer dropped to zero to-

night and there is much suffering. Police
and charity workers are busy caring for
the homeless and destitute.

BIG MEETINGS ARE HELD

Harrlsburg Improvement Club Talks
Over New Ideaa.

HARRISBTTRG. Or., Jan. 6. (Spe-

cial.) Two big meeting were held here
yesterday by the Improvement Club.
The afternoon session was addressed
by John H. Hartog, of Eugene. He
presented many good ideas for carry-
ing on the improvement work here and
was roundly applauded.

At the evening session a ladles aux-

iliary to the Improvement Club was
organized and the following officers
elected: Mrs. E. E. Upmeyer, presi-
dent; Mrs. C. E. Maxson,

Mrs. R. K. Burton, secretary;
Wright, treasurer. An at-

traction
Mrs W. L.

at both theses meetings was
Professor Bumps' Juvenile Orchestra of
22 pieces, of Eugene. Never in 's

history has there been so en-

thusiastic or large a gathering for any
publio cause.

SCHOOL TAX LIST COMPILED

Wasco County Shown to Be In Good

Condition.

THE DALLES, On., Jan. 6. (Spe-

cial ) County Superintendent of
Schools Neff has finished compiling
the school tax list of the 38 districts
of Wasco County. An average tax of
6 1 mills has been levied during ,1908

and Ave new districts have been added.
The school tax represents three-fourt-

of the total assessed valuation of
Wasco County. Notwithstanding tho
loss of that part of the county now
known as Hood River County, the re-

port shows an excellent financial con-

dition.
The matter of changing the district

school tax to a county tax Is being
agitated and will be brought before
the next meeting of the County Court.
Corporations control one-four- th of the
assessed valuation of the county and
under the present system of school as-

sessment escape .their share of the
expense,

NORTH YAKIMA GETS CUP

Awarded Prize for Exhibit at Spo-

kane Apple Show.

NORTH YAKIMA. Wash.. Jan. 6.

(Special.) North Yakima has received
the loving cup awarded at the Apple
Show at Spokane for the best commercial
exhibit. Yakima fruitgrowers hold that
this prize is of greater practical value to
this section than is the winning of the
$1000 prize by Wenatchee. The

apples had been specially grown
and prepared for the exhibit. The North
Yakima apples that won the prize were
purchased from the apple warehouses
less than two weeks before the Bhow.

Brownsville for Publicity.
BROWNSVILLE, Or., Jan. 6. (Spe-

cial.) Brownsville, at a banquet of the
Commercial Club last night, pledged
J1000 to carry on publicity work dur-
ing the present year. This is expected
to be largely increased. Fifty women
pledged $1 each.

It Is proposed by the club to carry on
an aggressive publicity campaign.
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Los Angeles
and Return

Including- -

Berth in Pullman sleeper and all meals
on going trip; side trips in and around
San Francisco, Palo Alto, San Jose, Del

Monte, Paso Robles, Santa Barbara,
and numerous entertainments by en-

thusiastic Californians.

Southern Pacific
Special

Special excursion train leaves Portland
10:30 P. M. Saturday, January 16th,
arriving Los Angeles Friday, January
22d, at 5:45 P. M. Tickets provide for
stopover on return trip which may be

made at pleasure within 90 days.

Call at City Ticket Office, corner Third and
Washington streets, for itinerary of excur-

sion, sleeping car reservations and tickets.

Wm. McMurray
General Passenger Agent

Portland, Oregon

HEYBUi GOES BACK

Finds All Favorable and Will

Return to Washington.

SAYS HE HAD NO FEARS

Insurgent Movement Promoted

Members Third House and
Members legisla-

ture, Declares.

BOISE, Idaho, (Special.)
Aroused action temerity
friends believed they defeat

confusion maneuvers directed
against Senator Heyburn arrived
Boise today determine,
brief review political situation,
return Washington

With pronounced expression con-on- no

Legislators whom
depends mingled sarcasm

ridicule those have attempted
oppose aiscussea

trend events which during
week cloud Senatorial
horizon.

Faith Implicit.
tmniiMf nnnfldpnra

member Legislature," declared.
"Not single moment uuuoiuu

they would perform

Train- -

pledge In the platform which relates to
me.

"I came to Boise." he continued, "be-cau-

of the urgent demands of my
friends. When they flret Insisted, I de-

clined, because my attention was demand-
ed by matters of considerable Importance
In Washington, and I notified them to
that effect. It seemed almost Impossible
at that time to leave. But later, when
their requests became more numerous
and conditions seemed more favorable to
my absence, I acquiesced, merely, how-
ever, because my friends have done many
things for me. and I could not nor did I
wash to disregard them.

Third House Folks Disgruntled.
"The statement, that my coming was ac-

tuated by any fear Is preposterous. The
criticism which some attach to It does
not In any sense reflect upon me, but
does upon those who make it. The lack
of dignity Is on the part of those who
etoop to such methods. There was never
at any time an Insurgent movement
against me among the legislators them-
selves. It was conceived and agitated
wholly among those who compose a dis-
gruntled element In the third house."

Charge Against Indian.
ROSEBURG, Or., Jan. 6. (Special.)

Sam Canttile, a haif-bree- d Indian, was
arrested at his home above Perdue yes-
terday on a charge by his
neice. The girl and her sister, aged 9,

had been making their home with Can-til- e

for some time. The father of the
two girls, a white man. Is reported to
be at Outlook, Wash., and It Is said he
abandoned his children.

John Cantrell, Lane Pioneer.
EUGENE, Or., Jan. 6. (Special.)

John Cantrell, a pioneer of Lane Coun-
ty, died yesterday at the home of R. F.
Moss, ten miles west of Eugene. Mr.
Cantrell suffered from a complication
of troubles, among them being a para-
lytic stroke. A year ago he experi-
enced a severe fall. He was unmarried
and was 3 years old.

Hla

Ask Him
Ask your doctor about taking
Ayer's non-alcoho- lic Sarsaparilla.
Trust him. Do exactly as he says.

ersoarsapan
NON-ALCOHOL-

IC ,

Lips white? Cheeks pale? Blood thin?
Consult your doctor.
Bad skin? Weak nerves? Losing flesh?

Consult your doctor.
No appetite? Poor digestion? Discouraged?
Consult your doctor.

We have no secrets I We publish
the formulas of all our medicines.

C. AVER CO., Manufacturing Chemists, Lowell,

Ten Doctors
Said He Would Die

"Tn mot we wrote vou rcErard- -- - - - -, s j -

I ing my husband, who was suf
fering from heart trouble, lie
was superanuated by the North
Georgian Conference. Ten doc-

tors at different times said he
would die. You advised Dr.
Miles' Heart Remedy and Re-

storative Nervine; we did as
advised,' and improvement was
apparent from the very first. He
recovered and the Conference in
1904 gave him a charge. He
never felt better, although he
has very heavy work and does
a great deal of camp meeting
work. I am so glad we took
your advice and gave him the
medicine, and feel that I ought
to let you know of the wonder-
ful good results from its use."

MRS. ,T. S. EDWARDS,
Milner, Ga.

This proves what Dr. Miles'
Heart Remedy will do. Get a
bottle from your druggist and
take it according to directions.
It does not matter whether your
heart is merely weak, or you
have organic trouble, if it does
not benefit you take the empty
bottle to your druggist and get
your money back.

New Cuban
Tobaccos

TT TE are pleased to announce
that we are using the new

in our Jose Vila Cigars. These
Tobaccos are fully cured and In

H prime condition and equal to the
ceieoraiea jluj uup. iju maj
have had cause to complain of
your favorite brands. Jose Vila
will please you.

This is the Cliar that
received FIRST AWARD
for General Excellence

BERRIMAN BROS.

Makerm
Tampa, FU.

CAMTr.F.IX- -
LAR1N

gi:i..U CO.
lit)lribulum.

HARTMAN &
THOMPSON

BANKERS -

CHAMBER OP
COMMERCE

issue travellers7
checks, payable
everywhere. For-
eign exchange
bought and sold
at attractive rates
at all times.

Unlimited Personal Liability

HISTORY OF A

FAHWBREMEDY

ITS SUCCESS DUE TO I.IEEIT
ALONE.

Its Growth from the Start Was

Simply Duo to the Fact That
It Would Invariably

Effect a Cure.

Every industry has its pioneer days arii
it is during these struggling times that it

worth and merit are tested. The early his-

tory of Chamberlain 's Cough Keuiedy show

that, except in point of merit, it had no
more hope of success than other similar
preparations, which we started at about
the same time, but were never known outsina
of their own locality and have Ioiik sinre
ceased to be manufactured. Slep by stf p
each successive year as its superior excelleuce
becomes more widely known it hns been
gradually gaining in favor. Taken first,
pcrhsps, on trial by Borne family, who fouud

it good, it was recommended by them to
neighbor; they in turn passed it on to other
friends and for over thirty-fiv- e years its rep-

utation has in this manner been spreading
until it has reached the utmost corners of
the earth, pcience and advanced medical
authority during all this time have failed to
produce a better remedy for coughs, cold

and croup, and today Chamberlain's Cough
Kemedy is enjoying the largest sale of any
similar preparation on the market. This
success can be attributed to no other cauh

than its sterling worth. No matter how
much prominence an article may receivo
through the medium of advertif ing, it must
be trustworthy to hold the confidence of the
public In thousands of homes this remedy

is the main reliance of parents in attacks of
croup. Not only does it always give prompt
relief, but it is so pleasant to take that chil-

dren like it, and it contains nothing that 1M

in any way injurious.

FOR WOMEN ONLY
rr Sanderson's Compound sav-
in and Cotton Root Pills, the
brst and only r liable remedy
for VKMAI.K TKOL'BI.KS AM)
1KKLH'L.YKITIKS. Cure the
mnsl obstlllHttt CftSOS In S tO 1(1

days. Price $U per bux, or 3 boxes $5. Sold
by drupFists evervvnere.

Address T. J. pTRKCE. 211 Allsky Eld.,
269 HojrLfcua &t Portland, Orexcu,


